
Name : Dave  
Position : Commercial Director 

 
I have overall strategic responsibility for our trading company including finances,
operations, personnel development and ensuring sustainability. The trading
company is a commercial subsidiary of Futura Learning Partnership and supports the
running of our two sports centres, trust-wide venue hire, wrap-around childcare
provisions, catering and our school sports partnership entity. 
I have over 23 years’ experience in the fitness industry and leisure sector, pulling
experience from a range of independent to global organisations and is former
lecturer in the long life learning sector. 
Outside of work, I enjoy all varieties of mountain biking, has a small family, and as a
former rugby player supports Bristol Bears Rugby.

Meet the team 

Name : Sarah  
Position : Operations Manager 

I have the the responsibility of ensuring both sports centres run smoothly
and effectively in terms of operations and logistics.  This includes staffing
levels, group exercise class timetable and delivery, all health and safety
compliance, and booking of facilities. 
I have worked in the leisure industry for over 10 years, starting out as a
lifeguard before becoming a Level 2 Swimming Instructor, even working
oversees for 2 years.  She has been at SBL Sports Centre for 7 years, before
more recently taking on the Operations Manager role in WMAT Trading. 

Outside of work I am a sporadic runner who has recently completed the
Great North Run and London Marathon.  Other than running, I spend plenty
of time walking with my foxy red Labrador, Tin Tin.’

Name: Jodie 
Position : Sales & Business Development Manager 
I am responsible for letting everyone know what amazing facilities we have to
hire and use across the trust and getting more of you to come along and use
them. With 13 schools available to hire from a small room to the whole site and 2
sports centres we have something for everyone!   
I have worked for a local newspaper for years, owned my own restaurant, and
also for a school travel provider. 
Outside of work, I am a married mum of 2 and have a nutty dog. I love eating out
with family and friends and can be spotted most Saturday mornings enjoying
breakfast somewhere.    



Name: Morgan 
Position: Fitness Instructor/Personal Trainer/ Sports Centre
Team Member

I have worked at the sports centres for just over 6 years now, starting as a
sports centre team member and working my way up to become a fitness
instructor and a personal trainer, I found my passion for fitness at 19 when I
lost just under 65 pounds by choosing a healthier lifestyle and discovering
my love for the gym. After this, I decided I wanted to help others achieve
their own fitness goals and became a personal trainer.
Hobbies & Interests include walking my dog, traveling and trying new
restaurants and food.

Name : Brad 
Position: Fitness Instructor/Personal Trainer/ Sports Centre
Team Member

I have worked in the fitness industry for 10+ years: fitness class instructing,
Sports coaching and personal training. I enjoy all types of fitness and sport but
my main passion is for running. I also enjoy strong coffee, nature walks with my
dog and finding new fitness challenges.

Name: Rhys 
Position: Fitness Instructor/Personal Trainer/ Sports Centre Team
Member

I am 23 years old and I have worked for Futura Learning Partnership (Wellsway & SBL
Sports Centre) for 5 years now. I first discovered my passion for fitness when I
started resistance training when I was 15 years old. 
I am qualified in Level 2 Fitness Instructing and Level 3 Personal Training, I am
currently doing an Applied Anatomy & Physiology CPD Course. 
I have grown my knowledge by studying Human Movement systems, Biomechanics,
Strength & Conditioning which is driven by my passion for Bodybuilding. 
My expertise is the understanding of the human body and its movement, and how to
effectively make an adaptation to suit and improve its current environment. My goal
is to help people move and perform better, as well as improving compensations in
sport and lifestyle(respectively).
Hobbies & Interests include my love for football, supporting Liverpool FC. 

 
 



Name: Megan
Position: Sports Centre Team Member

Worked at SBL and Wellsway since July 2021. 
I graduated from Liverpool Uni with a first-class Law & English degree. I’m now
studying the GDL at ULaw. 
Hobbies & interests are cheerleading, running & reading. 

Name : Becky 
Position: Sports Centre Team Member

I have worked at SBL and Wellsway for the past 6 years. Mostly at SBL Sports
Centre.  I love working with the general public and being a friendly face when they
arrive and leave after a good work out. 
Hobbies & interests are spending time with my dogs, enjoying spicy food and
travel.  

The rest of the team include : 
Austin               Tommy       
Lewis                 Charlie  


